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I t  is impossible to  do justice here to the elaborate consideration 
given to  this matter by the t w o  judges; however, the main thread in 
the reasoning in each judgment is sufficiently clear to  be stated shortly. 
A n  answer to the difficulty just mentioned, found by Atkinson J. in 
Recei~er for Afetropolitan Police District u. Tatum,20 and suggested 
in argument in the present cases, was that the ultimate responsibility 
for the loss occasioned by the accident should rest on the defendant 
because the Receiver had been colnpelled by the defendant's negligence 
to pay out from the fund entrusted to him a sum of money for no 
return. Slade J . ,  in the Receiver's case, in effect accepted this answer: 
but  in the Monmouthshire case, Lynskey J.  rejected it because: "If 
that means that the negligencc has compelled him to pay, that, of 
course, is not so. He paid because he WAS under a legal obligation to 
pay under the ~Vetropolitan I'olice , k t .  If E,e means by that that he 
1x1s been compellcd to pay and in respect of that payment has yeceived 
no  return of scrvice, then that is a clain; for loss of service".21 Slade J., 
on the otl~cr hand, thought il?st the fact that no services were rendered 
in return for the Receiver's payment, and the fact that the defendant 
~ ~ ' o t l l d  have been liable to the policeman for loss of wages if the 
Receiver had not been statutorily obliged to pay tl:em, had to be con- 
sidered together, with the result that the true basis of the Receiver's 
claim could be seen to be, not the loss of service, but the unjust benefit 
enjoyed by  the defendant at the Receiver's expense. When these cases 
arc considered by the Court of Appeal, as they are certain to  be before 
long, the Court must decide not only whether or not Slade J. was 
correct in seeing the unjust benefit as the true basis of the Receiver's 
claim, but also ~21cthcr the qu;lsi-contractual ~r inciple  relied on can 
in 2ny case extend to cover such a situation. 

J .  K.  A R M I T A G E *  

I N D U S T R I A L  LAW 
Status of Trade Unions 

T h e  House of Lords in Bonsor L?. Musicians Union' settled the 
practical point that a member of a trade union who is expelled in 
breach of the rules can sue for damages, but on the question whether 
a trade union is a juristic entity at law it is anything but clear. I t  had 
been accepted for some length of time that in the case of an expclsion 
which was unauthorised by the rules the injured member could obtain 
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a declaration and an injunction but  in Kelly o. National Society o i  
Operative Printers2 it was held that  there was n o  right to damages. 
firstly because the trade union was not  a legal personality like a cor- 
poration which could be sued as such in its registered name and sec- 
ondly  because, regarding the trade union as merely an  association of 
individuals, the plaintiff could not  treat the expulsion as being the act 
of the whole body performed through the expelling officials as agents 
so  as to  make the community funds liable because the expelling offi- 
cials would on that  basis be also agents for himself. I t  would follow 
that  the plaintiff would be suing himself among others.3 In  the 
Bonsor case a set of facts very similar to  those arising in Kelly occurred 
save that  the invalid purported expulsion was the act of the secretary 
instead of the committee and save that  the injury sustained by the 
plaintiff probably induced more notoriety becau~e of the fact that  the 
Musicians Union,  from which he had been expelled, operated a 
"closed shop" and Bonsor was unable to  find employment a t  a cop.- 
mensurate wage. 

T h e  Court  of Appeal, wi th  the dissent of Denning L .J . ,  con- 
sidered themselves bound by Kelly's case in both its aspects though it 
is not  certain from the remarks, for instance, of Lord Evershed M.R.4 
that ,  had the path been otherwise open, the majority would have de- 
cided in favour of Bonsor. 

In  the House of Lords the appeal was allowed. T w o  membcrs. 
uiz. Lords Morton and Porter, basing themselves on the decision in 
the TuA V a l e 5  case, held that  a trade union,  by virtue of registration 
under the Trade Union Act, became a legal entity, though i t  did not 
have the full status of an incorporated body. I t  therefore could be 
sued as such. 

Lord MacDermott (wi th  whom Lord Somervill was In sub- 
stantial concurrence) on the other hand, adopted, so far as phraseology 
is concerned, the view that the trade union, even though reg~stered. 
remained a mere collection of  individuals. I n  the view of both law 
lords the decision in the 7.af V a l e  case was of procedural import only. 
T h e  action against the trade union in its registered name was akin to 
a n  action against an unincorporated association of individuals through 

2. ( 1 9 1 5 )  84  L.J .K.B. 2 2 3 6 .  
3.  It is uncertain whether this point regarding the plaintiff sceking to sue himself 

was intended by the Court in Kelly's case as a separate ground or is merely 
something that is bound up with the other ground ciz. the agency point. In  
the Bonsor case Lord MacDermott treats it as a szparate point of s. procedural 
naturc; Lord Keith does not. 

4. See [ I 9 5 4 1  Ch. at 505. 
5. T u f f  V a l e  R a i l c a y  Co. u. Amalgamated Socie ty  of R a i l w a y  Serzunts  [ 1901 1 

A.C. 4 2 6 .  
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the use of the representative party procedure. I n  both  cases you 
secured a judgment which was enforceable against the common fund 
and not against the private funds of the individuals bu t  the use of the 
registered name had this advantage, namely that  you did not have to  
worry  about the state of the membership e.g. whether there had been 
changes in membership between the time of the wrongful act and the 
time of action brought or whether some of the members were infants 
or had voted against the expulsion. 

Lord K e ~ t h ,  whilst appearing at times to be attempting the 
seem~ngly impossible feat of adopting both of the t w o  v1eu.z seems 
eventually to say that the trade unlon 15 not  a legal entity so that  on  
the oplnions presented the Noes" seem to have it. 

Nonc of the three law lords w h o  rejected the theory of juristlc 
personality however were at all ~ncllncd to  accept the other ground 
In Kel ly  5 case on whlch the p l a ~ n t ~ f f  faded in that  case Even i f  the 
trade union was only an aggregation of lnd~viduals there was still a 
contract of membersb~p which had been broken Whether the ground 
in Kelly wns the slmple one that  the p l a ~ n t ~ f f  was endeavour~ng to  sue 
himself among others or the more subtle one that  the ac? ct r. e ex- 
pelllng ngcnts \..as the act of peoplc who  were also agerts fcr  the 
~ l a ~ i l ~ i f f  01 whether ~t mas a c o m b ~ n a t ~ o n  of both ,  they treated ~t with 
eq 1-1 disapproval I t  was po~n ted  out that  whllst a tradc. union offi- 
c ~ a l  might be reqarded as actlng as agent fo r  a mernbcr 111 sc~:tle i1i3tters 
~t was h~gkily unreal to  say that  the act of thrustin2 part \  co the 
association out  of the assoclatlon could in any sense be regardzd as an 
d ~ t  done on behalf of the person so thrust out  

Much play was made in the Bonsor case wi th  phrases such as 
L . .  juristic personality", "legal entity", "quasi-corporation", "near- 
corporation" and the like. I t  is doubtful  however whether this sound 
and fury of nomenclature means much and whether much hangs on 
a fine analysis of juridical personality. If Lord MacDermott accepts, 
as accept he does, the position that the action against the rzgistertd 
name may proceed irrespective of changes in the composition of the 
trade union membership and that  judgment is enforceable against the 
common fund and not the individual, then it seems t h y  he concedes 
that  the trade union has some sort of legal existence distinct from its 
members and the fact that  it still lacks a common seal and cannot call 
itself a corporation does not seem to  matter much. In  any practical 
situation the difference btwecn the view of Lord Morton and that  of 
Lord MacDermott would seem to  be of little importance. T1x im- 
portant  thing is that  the trade union can be sued as a tradc union. 

6 .  See [ I 9 5 6 1  A C .  at 1 4 7 - 1 1 9  (Lord MacDcrmott) 
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Situations which might call for a decisive choice between the t w o  
viervs are hard to imagine and,  it is submitted, not  likely to  occur as 
matters of practical politics. 

I t  should perhaps be added that  the reasoning of the Bonsor 
decision is applicable only to  the registered union. Moreover in Aus- 
tralia it is app!;iable primarily only to t b  union which is registered 
under the v a r i o u ~  Stdte I'r:,,i? Unic i 3  'Ycts. Very ni.lny unions are 
also registered under the Federal and State statutes which deal wi th  
the process of compulsnry conciliation and arbitration. Under these 
statutes the union is given a limited corporate status. Where thesc. 
provisions become inapplicable then the Bonsor decision becomes 
relevant, though of course it is not technically binding o n  our Courts, 
t o  a union which is also registered under the Trade  Union Acts. H o w  
far the incorporation provisions o f  the arbitration statutes apply h o w -  
ever is a matter of  great doubt.  especially in the Commonwealth 
sp!?crc. 

ED\krARD I .  SYKES* 

L A N D  LAW 
Prciii ct Title in Ejectment 

I n  Allen L.. Roughley ( 9 4  C .L .R .  9 8 )  the High Court  came 
within vicw of a fundamental problem of real property law, but  gave 
a decision only on a subsidiary question within the general problem. 
T h c  main question, which has been :he subject of controversy 
amongst tcxt writers in recent years, is whether the plaintiff in a n  
action of ejectment must show a title good against the whole world, 
or  whcther it is sufficient for him in this action (as it was in the old 
real actions) to  s h o : ~  a title better than the defendant's. T h e  sub- 
sidiar!- question, on which the Court  gave a decision, is whether a 
plaintiff relying on  evidence of possession can recover against a 
defendant not shown to  be a trespasser, where the prior possession o n  
which he relies has not continued for twenty years. 

Under the old law, if A was rightfully seised of land in fee 
simple, and B disseised him,  B thereby acquired an estate in fee simple 
by wrong. According to  Leach v .  J a y  ( 9  Ch .D.  42)  this is still the 
law. T h i s  estate gave B rights which he could enforce by  the real 
actions against anyone but A. T h u s  if C in turn disseised B, B could 
by novel disseisin, writ of entry,  or writ of right recover the land 
from C. If A's title became time-barred. B's title became the best title, 
and so on with subsequent titles. For  the purposes of these actions i t  
was irrelevant to  inquire w h o  was the owner of the land. Even in an 
action by writ of right, it was not  absolute right that  was in  ques- 
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